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SUMMARY

The paper presents the results of the reconstruction of large chest wall
defects after radical resection for malignant tumors. Twenty seven patients with
malignant tumors of the chest wall were surgically treated at the Clinic for
thoracic surgery, Military Medical Academy in Belgrade in the period 2000-
2005. After radical resection, chest wall was stabilized and the defect was
covered. The obtained results were satisfactory. The authors conclude that
extended resections of the chest wall should be performed without concerns that
chest wall unstableness and problems with breathing mechanics would occur.
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INTRODUCTION

Surgical resection of the chest wall includes
radical removal of the pathologic process, chest wall
reconstruction and resultant defect covering. The
method is applied in the management of chest wall
neoplasms (primary tumors, metastatic tumors and
malignant tumors directly extending from the adja-
cent organs, eg. breast and lungs), infections (after
sternotomy, posterolateral toracotomy, osteomyeli-
tis, costohondritis), postirradiation necrosis, echino-
cocci and trauma. Large defects are the result of the
need for radicality or the size and spread of the
lesion, regardless of its etiology.

Evaluation of the possibility to reconstruct and
close the defect in the chest wall after resection is the
mainstay in the reconstructive surgery planning. The
basic question to be answered in preoperative pla-
nning of the resection and reconstruction extent is the
normality of breathing after surgery and appropriate
protection of the intrathoracic organs.

Numerous parameters should be taken into
account when planning the chest wall reconstruction,
such as the site, size, type and extent of the lesion,
wall invasion (superficial or to full depth), local

tissue status (postirradiation changes, necrosis,
infection, residual tumor, scar), general patient's sta-
tus, chronic diseases, prior treatment (corticosteroids
and/or chemotherapy) and prognosis (1-4).

Certain postulates should be observed when
we perform the resection of malignant tumors.
Incision to resect the chest wall is parallel to the
involved ribs and directed over the tumor volume.
Cutaneous scars from prior procedures (open biopsy
or draining incisions) and the tumor itself are excised

.The tumor-invaded skin and muscle are also
excised along with the tumor. It is necessary to
expose the whole tumor volume and the surrounding
normal tissue, ie. the resection locus. Resection was
performed after we established the size and extent of
tumor and its relationship with the rest of the wall
structures and intrathoracic organs (5,6).

Benign lesions are resected through the imme
diately adjacent healthy tissue and malignant lesions
are widely (radically) resected together with the
portion of normal surrounding tissue, with histologic
and cytologic control of resection margins. Resecti
on is performed and includes intercostal
muscles, ribs, rib cartilages, sternum and pleura, and
in certain cases muscles, subcutaneous tissue and

en bloc

-
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skin as well. In addition to the involved ribs, resecti
on includes at least one or more neighbouring ribs.

In the chest wall portions, where muscle
insertions are in close contact with ribs, their
resection together with the tumor is performed. In the
regions where muscles are away from the ribs and
their fascia is a barrier to the tumor, muscle resection
is not required. Later, they may serve for reconstru-
ction and covering of the wall defect.

With adherent tumor or when tumor invades
the diaphragm, mediastinum or lungs, involved
portions have to be resected resection line should be
situated in the healthy tissue. Pulmonary adhesions
in the tumor area are interpreted as the sign of its
malignant infiltration; portion of the lungs with
adhesions is removed with parietal pleura
and primary tumor of the wall. Assessment of tumor
expansion requires CT and NMR of the chest (7,8).

Requirement for wide resection is the conse-
quence of the fact that malignant tumors of the bones
spread along the bone spongiosa, periosteum, peri-
chondrium and pleura and due to close contact with
surrounding structures by direct invasion as well. In
that respect, 5-7 cm of the chest wall around the
tumor should be resected. The ribs from which tumor
originates are resected in a much larger segment (9).

For tumors of the rib cartilage and sternum, the
probability of malignancy is so strong that radical
resection could be done even without prior histologic
verification. Tumors of the costochondral junction
(chondrosarcomas) are resected by removing at least
5 cm of the sternum medially from the tumor and 7-
10 cm of the rib laterally, as well as one to two ribs
above and below the tumor volume.

Most sternal tumors are malignant. Access is
most commonly provided through transversal
incision. However, when total sternal resection is
planned, longitudinal incision is preferred.
Resection extent depends on tumor size and
resection margins are in the healthy part of sternum
2.5-5.0 cm above and below the tumor. Laterally
from the tumor, the corresponding cartilages and ribs
are removed to the length of 5-7 cm. When possible,
upper and lower sternum parts should be preserved in
order to preserve satisfactory chest integrity. In cases
where manubrium resection is required, medial ends
of both clavicular bones have to be resected as well.
In pleural and pericardial infiltration with tumor,
both should be excised together with the tumor and
sternum (10-13).

Resection of all chest wall layers is necessary
when the wall is invaded by breast, skin or lung
carcinoma. With lung cancer, the chest wall segment,
tumor and lungs are resected . Intercostal
incision for thoracotomy must be away from the
tumor. Segmental chest wall resection is performed
one healthy rib above and below the tumor and at a

-
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distance of 2.5-5.0 cm in front and behind the tumor
invasion. Resected chest wall contains adherent lung
portion; after that lungs are resected (segmental rese
ction, lobectomy, pneumonectomy or atypical resec
tion). Reconstruction and defect covering are perfor
med as in all other cases of chest wall malignancies.

Metastatic chest wall tumors are relatively
common. Surgical treatment is indicated for solitary
metastases. Resection involves one free rib above
and below the tumor, as well as the rib portion in
front and behind the tumor.

MATERIALAND METHODS

27 patients with malignant tumors of the chest
wall were surgically treated at the Clinic for Thoracic
Surgery, Military Medical Academy in Belgrade in
the period January 2000 December 2005 and
treatment analysis was carried out. There were 23
primary malignant tumors (12 chondrosarcomas, 4
solitary plasmacytomas, 2 Ewing's sarcomas, 3
fibrosarcomas and 2 histiocytomas) and 4 metastatic
tumors. In all cases, after radical chest wall resection,
defect reconstruction was done with chest wall
stabilization and defect covering. Meshes and rib-
grafts were used to stabilize the wall and muscles and
myocutaneous flaps for defect covering. In addition
to standard postoperative monitoring, the parameters
of breathing mechanics and pulmonary function
were especially monitored (number of respirations
per minute, spirometry and gas analyses of arterial
blood in resting).

RESULTS

Eighteen resections of anteriolateral chest wall
with resection of more than two ribs and 9 complete
sternal resections (6 partial and 4 sternal resections
together with manubrium, rib cartilages and medial
clavicular ends) were performed. In one case a
portion of diaphragm was resected together with the
wall tumor.

Reconstructions were performed using rib-
grafts (2 patients), meshes (12 cases), meshes and
muscle (8 cases), muscle (6 cases) and myocutane-
ous flaps (9 cases). Postoperative results were good.
We can cite one case of complication, graft (mesh)
rejection, after which we had to remove it - the
reconstruction had to be supported by muscular flap
only. One patient with radical sternal resection had
bilateral pleural empyema which was drained and
did not compromise reconstruction.

The analysis of pulmonary function parame-
ters demonstrated restrictive slight ventilation dis-
turbances and mild hypoxemia in 8 patients, though
without clinical manifestations. Transient respirato-
ry insufficiency was noted in 1 case; this patient

-
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spent 3 days on artificial respiration and his status
was normalized.

DISCUSSION

Direct chest wall defect closure is considered
the best choice. In situations when it is not possible,
various techniques should be applied to strengthen
chess wall integrity and achieve its stability
important for normal breathing. Reconstruction aims
at stability and firmness of the chest wall, preventing
paradoxal movability and lung hernia, enabling
adequate respiratory movement and ventilation, and
hermetic and esthetic defect closure.

Indications for chest wall reconstruction after
tumor resection depend on the size and site of the
defect. Defects of less than 5 cm in diameter
anywhere in the chest wall do not require
reconstruction. Posterior superior defects of less than
10 cm in diameter do not have to be reconstructed
since they are covered with shoulder blades and large
back muscles - they provide adequate firmness and
stability and do not disturb breathing mechanics. The
problem may arise in cases when the lower defect
border consists of the 4 and 5 rib, since the shoulder
blade apex may cave in the defect during arm and
shoulder elevation and cause complaints. This
complication can be prevented by fixing the shoulder
blade apex to the lower rib or by resection of the
lower third of the shoulder blade or covering the
defect with synthetic mesh.

Various autogenous materials have been used
to reconstruct large chest wall defects, such as

, periosteum, rib-grafts, diaphragm and
omentum, and out of prosthetic materials we should
mention various meshes, the most common of which
are prolene and meshes and .
Their use (with methylmetacrylate support when
necessary) provides adequate stability and firmness
of the chest wall. For lesions involving the sternum
and manubrium, the so-called sandwiches of
methylmetacrylate with various types of meshes are
very practical solution. meshes, single or as a
sandwich, provide appropriate chest wall stability.
These meshes are placed under tension but they can
be stretched in one direction only, which is a kind of
shortcoming. Prolene meshes can be stretched in all
directions, but they frequently induce the reaction of
foreign body rejection. In such instances, these
meshes have to be removed. meshes,
2 mm thick, have certain advantages since they
cannot be passed through by air or water, and they are
appropriate for large defects and pneumonectomy.

sandwich consists of two sheets of
mesh with methylmetacrylate in-between; the
second mesh passes the free edge of acrylate for 1 cm
and serves to fix to the defect borders. Acrylate
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provides firmness and is easily shaped; its main
shortcomings are the occasional rejection and infec
tion. In cases of infection or radionecrosis (after
adjuvant radiation therapy), acrylate has to be
completely removed. Mesh fixation should be
performed with non-resorbable suture material. Su
tures are placed circumferentially around the defect,
through the muscle and fascia, then through the rib,
cartilage or sternum. Pleural area drainage is com
pulsory drains should be put in place before defect
reconstruction.

Partial sternal resection is easily reconstructed
with mesh. In total sternotomy,
sandwich is utilized. Covering of the reconstruction
site is easily accomplished with the muscular flap of
the major pectoral muscle; proper abdominal muscle
is rarely used. In case of skin involvement myocuta
neous flap is used. Pleural drainage is necessary
since both pleural cavities are opened during the ope
ration. For defects involving the sternal body, manu
brium and sternoclavicular joints, ie. medial clavicu
lar ends, reconstruction is performed also to protect
the organs and major blood vessels beneath the
removed structures. Respiratory insufficiency is rare
after mesh and sandwich reconstruc
tion, but if it develops ventilation, support usually
lasts 2-3 days.

In metastatic tumors reconstruction is rarely
required since primary covering of the defect is
possible. For large metastatic lesions, mesh
or muscular and myocutaneous flaps are used for
reconstruction.

After wall resection, in most cases there is
enough skin, subcutaneous tissue and muscle to
cover the defect, ie. to close the incision. It is vital
that skin margins are healthy and tension-free, since
thus we prevent necrosis, dehiscence and exposure of
the reconstruction site, ie. development of infection.
In order to cover the defect, some of the plastic
surgery procedures are utilized, so that the co-ope-
ration of thoracic and plastic surgeons is important.

Large defect coverage in one act is possible if
we use cutaneous and myocutaneous flaps. They
retain autonomous vascularization which permits
reliable and cosmetically acceptable reconstruction
of soft tissue defects even at a distance from the
muscle bed.

is a single, stalk-like flap of skin and
subcutaneous tissue with axially placed vascular
stalk. It can be freely utilized in spite of its length, far
surpassing the base. The most famous axial flap is
deltoidopectoral flap. provides
good defect coverage and contributes to wall
stability. Most commonly utilized are the flaps
containing the broad back muscle, large pectoral
muscle and proper abdominal muscle.
is vascularized by the pectoral branch of the
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thoracoacromial artery, entering the muscle lateral to
the medioclavicular artery. After the mobilization
along the neurovascular trunk, the muscle can be
rotated and brought to the desired place. Functional
inability and contour defect are minimal. Portions of
the muscle may be used as well (the muscle has three
segmental branches). flap can be
used with or without skin, as a muscular or
myocutaneous flap. Thoracodorsal artery is the main
vessel contributing to the supply of the muscle and
the skin above it. By means of dissection it is possible
to obtain a large flap (10 cm x 16 cm), with long and
continual stalk. Filling up the defect, the flap with its
mass provides stability and approximately normal
wall configuration. is most
commonly used as a transversal flap ( ).
The muscle and the covering skin is supplied by the
upper and lower epigastric arteries, running along
the posterior aspect of the muscle. The flap may
extend to the anterior thoracic wall or the lower part
of axilla. are being introduced through the
development of microsurgical vascular technique.
They consist of muscular and cutaneous tissues
supplied by the autonomous vascular stalk
anastomosed with blood vessels in the defect area.
Among them, myocutaneous flap
is a familiar one, being used to cover wide chest wall
defects induced by radionecrosis. Anastomosis is
performed with or

. can be used if
muscular flap is not available or it is not large
enough. The basis of omentum consists of the left or

Latissimus dorsi

Rectus abdominis flap
TRAM flaps

Free flaps

tensor fascia lata

a.transversa cervicalis
a.toracoacromialis Omentum

right gastroepiploic artery. Omentum is prepared
through laparatomy and it is later brought to the place
where it should cover the defect previously
reconstructed with rib grafts or mesh. Free
autotransplants of the skin are placed over the
omentum.

Complications, encountered after block-
resections of the chest wall are rare and depend on the
extent of tumor invasion, ie. the extent and
complexity of surgery. Among the surgical
complications after wall resection and defect
reconstruction there is bleeding at the resection site,
most commonly from the intercostal vessels or

, pleural effusion, seromas, wound
infection, circumscribed empyemas, rejection of
alloplastic material. Respiratory insufficiency due to
disturbed chest wall stability is rare it is encountered
with large defects and usually transient, but
sometimes requires artificial respiration. In order to
preserve adequate breathing mechanics, potentially
compromised by the operation, it is vital to achieve
long-lasting analgesic effect. Without pain, the
patients very easily adapt to the new situation after
extended resection of the chest wall.

CONCLUSION

Due to a wide spectrum of options at the
disposal to thoracic and plastic surgeons, it is
nowadays possible to perform large-scale, radical
resections and reconstructions of the chest wall
defects.

a.mammaria
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REKONSTRUKCIJA VELIKIH DEFEKATA ZIDA GRUDNOG KOŠA NAKON
RADIKALNE RESEKCIJE MALIGNIH TUMORA

ŽETAK

U svom radu autori iznose postignute rezultate u rekonstrukciji velikih defekata
zida grudnog koša izazvanih radikalnom resekcijom malignih tumora. U Klinici za
grudnu hirurgiju Vojnomedicinske akademije u Beogradu, u periodu od 2000. do 2005.
godine, operisano je 27 bolesnika sa malignim tumorom zida grudnog koša. Nakon
radikalne resekcije, izvršena je stabilizacija zida, a zatim,

zid grudnog koša, resekcija, rekonstrukcija

SA

pokrivanje defekta. Dobijeni
rezultati su zadovoljavajući. Autori zaključuju da se slobodno mogu vršiti proširene
resekcije zida grudnog koša bez bojazni da će doći do nestabilnosti zida i problema sa
mehanikom disanja.
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